
”Explore The West Rand With Us”

REGIONAL TOURISM ORGANIZATION



Morame Regional Tourism
Organisation

Morame Regional Tourism Organisation
represents the interests of the West
Rand’s tourism sector and ensures it is
recognised as a leading economic and
employment driver in Gauteng.

Mogale City, 
Rand West City and 

Merafong City
MORAME regional tourism organisation is 
the West Rand’s destination development, 

promotion and marketing organisation 
recognised by the West Rand District 

Municipality. 

Welcome to Morame Africa
Travel Magazine 
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 MISTY HILLS

 If it's service excellence with an authentic African twist that you are
after, then Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa
welcomes you.

Nestled in the foothills of the Swartkop mountains on the threshold
of the beautiful Kromdraai Valley in Muldersdrift, Misty Hills is one
of the most popular hotel and conference venues in Gauteng.

 Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference
Centre & Spa

NGO

https://maps.app.goo.gl/jkddpRH55EH6gUpg7
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This charming stone-built hotel,
embodies the ethos of Africa. Set in
more than 60 acres of lush botanical

gardens, Misty Hills is the ideal venue for
functions, conferences, exhibitions,
product launches, team building,

getaways and events.

Experience the splendour of rich African
hospitality in the heart of Gauteng. Each of our
200 stone-built thatched rooms and suites is

furnished to complement the indigenous South
African surroundings and lavishly decorated

with brightly coloured African fabrics, artworks
and handmade furniture.
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 Our elegant Royal suites and
Presidential suite have enclosed walled-

in gardens and plunge pools, offering
the discerning guest total privacy,

luxury and exclusivity.

 The property boasts the world-famous
Carnivore Restaurant; a truly authentic
African dining experience where diners

can feast on a sumptous variety of
game and domestic meats.

If it’s relaxation and pampering that
delights you, then a visit to our Spa in
the Country is ideal for you. Voted one
of the top spas in South Africa, we offer
a variety of indulgent spa packages to
suit individuals, couples, groups and

corporate clients. Come and spoil
yourself!



MISTY HILLS COUNTRY HOTEL, CONFERENCE CENTRE & SPA

69 Drift Boulevard, Muldersdrift, Mogale City, 1747
Tel: 011 950 6000
Email: sales@rali.co.za
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mistyhillshotel/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mistyhillshotel
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@mistyhillshotel
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/misty-hills-country-hotel-conference-centre-spa

Booking links for bookings online.
Misty Hills – www.mistyhills.co.za

 Misty Hills – 4 Star Hotel

Accommodation, Activities,
Conferencing, Exhibitions &

Functions, Restaurants

Available Services
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/7jVG13urnqGNkFJAA
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Cradle Moon 

Set against the serene backdrop of Muldersdrift's picturesque
landscapes, Cradle Moon Lakeside Game Lodge beckons travelers
to immerse themselves in an enchanting retreat. Fresh from a
recent renovation, this holiday park seamlessly marries
contemporary luxuries with the untamed beauty of its surroundings,
promising an unforgettable experience for every visitor.

Embrace Adventure at Cradle Moon
Lakeside Game Lodge

NGO

https://maps.app.goo.gl/zdcFJK96T7Sq2ivi8
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Experience ultimate relaxation in our
tastefully appointed accommodations,
where every detail has been carefully
curated for your comfort. Each room
boasts a private bathroom, offering

convenience and privacy during your
stay. Enjoy breathtaking views of the

garden or lake from your patio or
terrace, complete with outdoor furniture

for leisurely moments in the open air.
Indulge in a range of activities to suit every

interest. Whether you're lounging by the
outdoor swimming pool, exploring the

surroundings on a bicycle rental, or embarking
on thrilling game drives, there's something for

everyone at Cradle Moon Lakeside Game
Lodge.
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Escape the hustle and bustle of
everyday life and retreat to the

tranquility of Cradle Moon Lakeside
Game Lodge. Whether you seek

relaxation by the lake or adventure in
the wilderness, our holiday park offers

the perfect setting for your next
getaway.

 Come, experience the magic of Muldersdrift
with us and create unforgettable memories

that will last a lifetime.
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cradlemoonlodge/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cradlemoongamelodge/
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/discover/cradle-moon-lakeside-game-lodge?lang=en

Booking links for bookings online.
Cradle Moon Lakeside Game Lodge:

www.cradlemoon.co.za

Cradle Moon : 4 Star Hotel

NGO

CRADLE MOON LAKESIDE GAME LODGE

Plot 59 Beyers Naude Drive, Muldersdrift, 1747
Tel: 011 919 5000
Email: reservations@cradlemoon.co.za

Accommodation, Activities,
Conferencing & Functions,
Restaurant and Bar, Boat

Cruises, Game Drives

Available Services

mailto:reservations@cradlemoon.co.za
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https://hakunamatata.co.za/
https://hakunamatata.co.za/
https://hakunamatata.co.za/
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Cradle Mount

Escape to the serene surroundings of Cradle Mount Hotel, nestled
in Krugersdorp, South Africa. Just 7.9 km from Roodepoort Country
Club, this charming hotel offers a perfect blend of comfort and
convenience.

Cradle Mount Hotel & Conference Centre

NGO

https://maps.app.goo.gl/BhBpcmHdSxEJ2p5S6
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Guests can unwind in style with
amenities such as an inviting outdoor

swimming pool, lush garden, and a
relaxing terrace. The hotel boasts a

restaurant serving delectable cuisine, a
shared kitchen for added convenience,
and a welcoming 24-hour front desk

Accommodations at Cradle Mount Hotel are
designed for comfort and feature air

conditioning, a safety deposit box, and a TV.
Some rooms even offer a balcony with

picturesque views.
Each morning, guests can enjoy a delightful
breakfast spread that includes buffet, Full
English/Irish, and halal options, setting the

perfect tone for the day ahead.
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Family King - Room 6

Featured Rooms



King - Room 7
NGO
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Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/people/Cradle-Mount-Hotel-
Conference-Centre/61550900997520/
Instagram:https://www.instagram.com/cradle_mount_hotel/
WhatsApp:https://api.whatsapp.com/send/phone=27848047464&text&type
=phone_number&app_absent=0

Booking links for
bookings online.

Cradle Mount Hotel -
cradlemounthotel.co.za

NGO

CRADLE MOUNT HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE

55 Moira Rd, Pinehaven, Muldersdrift, 1739
Tel: 010 055 3100
Email: reservations@cradlemount.co.za

Accommodation,
Conferencing & Functions,

Available Services

https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=27848047464&text&type=phone_number&app_absent=0
https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=27848047464&text&type=phone_number&app_absent=0
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https://cloveandhoof.co.za/
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Embark on a thrilling journey of discovery in this vibrant region,
where a wealth of exciting activities awaits every adventurer.
Whether you're intrigued by archaeological wonders, seeking
breathtaking aerial views, or craving close encounters with wildlife,
there's something for everyone to enjoy

Fun Things to do

NGO

Experience Africa from a whole new
perspective with AirVentures Hot Air

Ballooning. Their safari-themed operation
offers a unique adventure, featuring

balloons designed to reflect the colors of
an African sunrise and staff dressed in

khaki uniforms. Safety is a priority, with
FGASA-certified pilots ensuring a safe and

informative journey.



Launch from the Cradle of Humankind, fly over
the ancient Magaliesberg mountains, or opt for
an exclusive safari over Botswana's Okavango

Delta. AirVentures operates under strict
aviation regulations, guaranteeing a memorable

and secure flight. Visit their website and
prepare for an unforgettable African

experience.

Safari Flight
Duration: 1 Hours
Price From: R 3 270 pp

Classic Flight
Duration: 1 Hours
Price From: R 3 100pp

Exclusive Safari Flight for Two
Duration: 1 Hours
Price From: R 9 900 per couple

Exclusive Classic Flight for Two
Duration: 1 Hours
Price From: R 9 450per couple

Make your booking today!

info@air-ventures.co.za 083 356 2435 19

www.activitybridge.com

https://maps.app.goo.gl/efHj4FuQhsNY3gR47
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6704
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6704
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6704
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6704
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6704
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6703
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6703
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6703
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6703
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6703
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6851
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6851
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6851
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6851
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6851
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6851
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6849
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6849
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6849
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6849
https://secure.activitybridge.com/book?activityid=6849
mailto:info@air-ventures.co.za


Epic Karting isn't just another go kart track
it's a top-tier destination for adrenaline
junkies craving an epic racing adventure.
Their state-of-the-art facilities boast a fleet
of cutting-edge karts designed to cater to
every level of racer. Whether you're a
seasoned pro or a first-timer, Epic Karting
promises an exhilarating ride.

From sleek and responsive models for the
speed demons to user-friendly karts for
beginners, Epic Karting offers a thrilling
experience for all levels of enthusiasts.

If you're ready to unleash your inner racer
and conquer outdoor tracks, Epic Karting is

the place to be. Get ready for heart-pounding
excitement and an unforgettable racing

experience!

 10 MINUTES RIDE TIME, SINGLE SEATER - R250
 20 MINUTES RIDE TIME, SINGLE SEATER - R450
 30 MINUTES RIDE TIME, SINGLE SEATER - R650
10 MINUTES RIDE TIME, TWO SEATER - R300
 20 MINUTES RIDE TIME, TWO SEATER - R500

bookings@epickarting.co.za 010 500 8640
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/DgBbv1yqVoV7MJJA7


Culinary Delights
From vibrant street food markets to Michelin-starred restaurants, delve into
diverse cuisines and uncover hidden gems that showcase the artistry of chefs
and the richness of local ingredients. Savor mouthwatering dishes, uncover
culinary secrets, and indulge in unforgettable dining experiences.

Immerse yourself in an unforgettable
evening under the stars at Fat Olive, where
romance meets culinary excellence. Treat

your special someone to an exquisite dining
experience where every bite tells a story of

passion and flavor.

THE FAT OLIVE

010 054 9899

Indulge in this enchanting culinary
journey and create beautiful moments
that will linger in your heart long after
the night is over. Join us for a night of
romance and gastronomic delights at

The Fat Olive.

info@thefatolive.co.za
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/doZyXMkx7kYgnPNV6


Discover Sunset Bistro: Your Escape to
Culinary Bliss and Natural Beauty! Nestled
in the serene countryside of Muldersdrift,
overlooking the majestic Cradle of
Humankind, Sunset Bistro offers an
unparalleled dining experience. Indulge in
mouthwatering pizzas, refreshing drinks,
and live music, all while basking in the
warm glow of a stunning sunset. 

www.sunsetmountainbistro.com

082 819 3988

Whether you're seeking a romantic evening
or a family-friendly outing, Sunset Bistro

promises unforgettable moments in a picture-
perfect setting. Join us at 206 Sunset Dr &
Elandsdrift Rd, Muldersdrift, Krugersdorp,

1747, and let us elevate your dining
experience to new heights!
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sunset+Mountain+Bistro/@-26.0073791,27.8643809,3328m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x1e959d02a174da2d:0xfe3d909597a04511!8m2!3d-26.006544!4d27.874608!16s%2Fg%2F11btxcm4yh?entry=ttu
https://www.sunsetmountainbistro.com/


Discover The Cradle, where every
moment is an adventure waiting to

unfold. Dive into our Stones and Bones
tour, exploring ancient human origins and
active excavation sites. Immerse yourself

in Culture and Crafts, from traditional
homesteads to craft breweries.

Experience the heart of our communities with Township tours and volunteer opportunities.
Indulge in Culinary delights and soar above the plains on a Hot Air Balloon safari. Thrill-

seekers can enjoy Zip-lining and Wildlife experiences with lions and other majestic creatures.
Welcome to The Cradle, where every experience is a celebration of Africa's rich heritage.

Enter now for the chance to win a luxurious 2-night stay at Misty Hills Country Hotel! 
Simply click the link below, like, and subscribe to The Cradle Concierge Facebook page. Then,
find the voucher post, like, and comment "Entered" once you've completed these three steps
you automatically qualify for the draw. It's that easy!

Escape to Luxury: Win a Dream Getaway at Misty Hills Country Hotel!
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WIN BIG!
Get an exclusive Voucher for
Misty Hills Country Hotel by

entering the competition. 

2 Nights Stay for 2 People in a Deluxe
Room - Dinner, Bed & Breakfast.

https://web.facebook.com/thecradleconcierge
https://web.facebook.com/thecradleconcierge



